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to me
matt, letter c o w s

--- Forwarded message ---

From: s Bennett <i!UDY.RliY.2R@PYtl99k com>
Date: Tue, Mar 29, 2016 at 3:44 PM

Subject: FW: COWS Letter re: Anthony Bosworth

To: TVOI News <thev oiceofidaho@gmruJ.m>, "WilJlgll.D.@g mruJ.m" <WilJlgll.D.@g mruJ.m>
Mike,

Feel free to distribute to trusted sources with good intentions and good hearts.

Scott

cows

From:
PublicRelations@dipl omats com
To: l!UDY.RliY.2R@out1ook com
Subject: COWS Letter re: Anthony Bosworth
Date: Fri, 4 Mar 2016 08:02:27 +0100

To whom It may concern,
We're contacting you regarding a very regrettable episode of your podcast. We learned of a guest you recently interviewed and were shocked and appalled by the slanderous, false
statements about a delegate we recently commissioned to liaison with us. That delegate is Anthony Bosworth.
The Coalition of Western States (COWS) has worked tirelessly to seek Intervention on behalf of the Hammonds to avoid them returning to prison. Furthermore, since the Malheur
Wildlife Refuge takeover on January 2nd, we have worked diligently with legislators, citizens, and community leaders, and corresponded with the FBI to seek a peaceful resolution
so that we could preserve life, bring an end to that chapter, and prepare for the battlefield of the courts, the legislatures, and the court of public opinion.
Anthony Bosworth was Instrumental in facilitating the safe passage of all who wished to leave the Refuge after Lavoy Finlcum was killed. At our request, he facilitated discussions
between FBI negotiators, legislators within COWS, and patriots at the Refuge.
The notion that he was part of an elaborate operation to undermine and divide the patriots by the federal government, or anyone else, is appalling.
We consider Anthony Bosworth to be an asset to the Coalition of Western States who is a patriot of the highest caliber, and to be candid, we're very suspicious of the motives of the
individual you had on as your guest who insinuated and accused Mr. Bosworth of the most heinous betrayal of his fellow countrymen.
Mr. Bosworth continues to hold our trust and we hold him in the highest esteem. Our hope Is that you will make the proper corrections to your investigative story in which he was
so maliciously maligned. He is highly regarded patriot by us, and one who has repeatedly earned and reaffirmed our confidence.
I hope that we can correct this unfortunate episode and put it behind us so that we all together can move forward in the case of freedom and liberty.
Very Sincerely,
Rep. Matt Shea {WA)
Chairman
And the following COWS Board of Directors:
Lyle Rapacki, Ph.D. (AZ)
Vice Chairman
Kris Anne Hall
Legal Advisor
Rep. Mark Finchem (AZ)
Arizona Coordinator
Rep. Heather Scott (ID)
Idaho Coordinator

•

Rep. Michele Fiore (NV)
Nevada Coordinator
Sup. Robert Corbell (AZ)
County Elected Coordinator
Richard Mack (CSPOA)
Peace Officer Coordinator
Steve McLaughlin (LWWA)
Veterans Coordinator
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